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Cardan, ths Gallev - Slave. b>: Vbal1 avoid disagreements
’ ______ * might have very serious and uupleas-

CHAPTÈll II I atit results. If my mother-in law will
„ , . , consent to the plan, I propose that wefo carry on his enterprise success- should make aoHme Uttl0 «xcurolou into 

tully, Cardan was in want of a larger thecouutry, or t0 ,ta,V| or Spain, if she 
sum of money han he had stolen from prefera it / aud when we c0'rae baek t0 
Madame de Mellan s secretary ; besides, ^ my conduct will have been 
that money was nearly all spent. alread jua'tllied b mv fe)low oltiee 
This obstacle was very soou overcome. wh0 will, in the meantime, have re 
The bankers ot Marseilles are not so turued |rom India and „njlU!t 
suspicious as their brethren of Paris ; frieud8 win be pvBpared t0 apologise.” 
they are too negligent, and too easily A|, thia waa '8aid in a0 hlI'npll, alld 
part with their double Napoleons and natural a manner tbat it might have 
•Spanish piastres to a skilful knave, deceived the most suspicious 
Cardan, who at a pinch could make d and aimple Madame dB Mel,an 
h.s lingers invisible, while changing waa a0 mueh a,arm(.di 08peciallv on 
two Louis at the counter of these hor daughter's account, that she was 
money--dealers, stole two rouleaux the firat t0 propoBe leaving the neigh. 
with all the dexterity of a professional borhood of a citv where her son-in-law 
pickpocket or an Indian juggler.

which ers and their wives: it was to M. Albert 
de Kerbriant that Mademoiselle Anna 
was betrothed. "

“I know it !” said the true Albert. 
“You see then, sir,” said the lady, 

“that we are well informed. By this 
time, no doubt, the marriage is cele
brated.”

“ With M. de Kerbriant ?” cried the 
young man, in a voice that startled all 
the witnesses of the scene, though they 
nodded their heads in the affirmative.

“ With M. de Kerbriant !” again 
repeated the unfortunate Albert in a 

The tone of despair. “That must be im
possible : I am Albert de Kerbriant, 
and I came here to marry Anna de 
Mellan: there is some terrible mystery. 
Some miscreant has intercepted my 
letters, and assumed my name ! What 
a frightful discovery !”

He sank heavily on a bench on the 
terrace, wiping the cold perspiration 
from his brow. The excitement of 
anger presently made him rise proudly; 
he saw in a moment that all his judg
ment and determination as an ollicer, 
and his coolness as a man, were neces
sary to discover and chastise an action 
of such unparalleled atrocity and 
audacity.

the fears ot Madame de Mellan, who He took leave of the ladies at the 
felt herself obliged to urge her future country-house, with apologies for hav- 
son in law immediately to commence ing intruded on their solitude, and 
his journey. Drawing the galley- and hastened to collect from the farra- 

. slave aside, therefore, she said to him, ers of the neighborhood all possible
the drama might begin without peril while pointing to Anna : information as to the day and the hour
to its author. I “That poor child is very timid, of Madame de Mellan’s departure, and

Proghere, dressed like the conliden- \ve must travel some time together, the direction in w hich they travelled, 
tial servant ot a good family, set out \ye shall be old friends at a mouth's so that he might not lose a moment in
tor Toulon, and on arriving in that I end. Are not both you and I independ- following on the track of the ravisher.
city he took a little boat, and landed I eut 0f the world ? You can marry my At Marseilles he visited all the tint-
close to the house of Madame do I daughter in Spain or Italy as well as rate hotels, aud at the Hotel des Em
Mellan about sunset. He played his I iU France, or anywhere else. Let us pereurs, the intelligent and active 
part admirably ; he announced to the I begin by setting our minds at ease, Castel, having heard all about the 
two ladies that M. Albert de Kerbriant I ai)(j S(»t out on 0ur travels immedi- three travellers, told Albert de Ker- 
had arrived at Nantz by a merchant- ately.” briant that three persons such as he
ship, which had sailed from the Cape Cardan bowed with the air of a man described had passed two days in the 
of Good Hope : that the fatigue of the who has on}y to submit, and replied : house, before they embarked for Bar-
voyage had compelled him to send in “I will not refuse the first request celoua. Castel even named the banker 
his resignation sooner than he could I 0f my mother in law : it shall be as you to whom he had taken the false Albert 
have wished, and that he had come I w|Hh, Madame.” de Kerbriant, who had wished for and
back from the Indies as a passenger, I lathe arrangements that were then procured a letter of credit for fifteen 
independent of the service, and will made between Cardan and the good thousand francs, on behalf of his
ing to fix his abode at the choice of the widow, it was agreed that Proghere, mother in law. The young sailor
ladies Do Mellan. the pretended valet, should remain in hastened to the house ot the banker,

During this conversation Proghere the country to take care of the luggage where he not only received confirma- 
remained standing on the terrace. 1 an(j various little domestic affairs, aud tiou of all that he had heard from 
ready, in case of the slightest appear that a certain sum of money should be Castel, but was shown his own signa- 
anee ot mistrust on the part of the I |eft with him for necessary or unforseen ture by the banker, his writing being 
ladies, to spring over it, aud flee into expenses. Before day break on the counterfeited with a dexterity and 
the open country. This precaution morrow, Madame de Mellan, her daugh talent for imitation which could only 
was unnecessary : Madame de Mellan | and the convict set out post tor be displayed by the celebrated galley- 
was a good and unsuspicious woman, I Marseilles. In that city, Cardan pro slave. This was a clue to guide his 
who had passed all her life in a patri- I cured passports for Spain, and a few enquiries ; he took post-horses, and in
archal habitation in the Savannas of days afterwards he arrived with the less than five hours he was at Toulon,
the New World. She gave implicit I two ladies, his intended victims, at the with the commissery of the galleys,
credence to the story told by the pre- I Hotel of the Asturias, at Barcelona. who informed him of the escape of 
tended servant ot her future son in- Tim annals of crime offer few Cardan the forger, and gave him a 
iaw, and in the intoxication of her joy 1 examples of a story in which the mar- personal description of the criminal, 
she embraced her daughter, who was vellous takes so large a share ; if, how- The same evening Albert set out for 
much agitated at the idea of so sudden ever, these events were not extraordin- Barcelona, furnished w’ith important 
a marriage. ary, they would not be worth relating, information, and a letter for the French

The next day, at about o clock About a fortnight after the departure consul.
:n the afternoon, a great noise of I 0f Madame de Mellan, the young Albert 
wheels and the cracking of a postilion s I Kerbriant landed upon the Quay of 
whip announced the arrival of a post- Toulan before the Hotel de Ville, and, 
chaise. ^ I without even stopping to change the

“ It is M. do Kerbriant, my master ! I dress he had worn on his voyage, he 
said Proghere. “ I know his chaise.” hastened to find Madame de Mellan.

A young man, dressed in black, and I At the post-office he was directed to her 
of very distinguished appearance, I country-house, and our sailor, mount- 
leaped lightly upon the terrace, and, I (ng the first horse he could procure, 
as if suffocated by tears of joy, kissed 8et 0ff at a g-allop. 
the hand of Madame de Mellan.
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r, , eagerness to quit the vicinity of Toulon,
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The action of the Holy See declaring 
that Catholics cannot join, or retain 
their membership in, the Oddfellows, 
Knights of Pythias or Sons of Temper
ance and remain within the pale of the 
Church, was not unexpected aud, 
consequently, occasions little surprise.

This decision has been foreshadowed 
by the advice given by American 
prelates, who, when recently ques 
tioned about the matter, after stating 
that the subject was under considera
tion at Rome, counselled Catholics to 
keep aloof from these organizations, 
whose character the prelates evidently 
knew, would fail to commend them to 
the Holy See.

The matter is no v definitely settled 
and the papal decree will, of course, be 
dutifully observed by Catholics 
throughout the world. There are 
plenty of Catholic organizations, so
cial, beneficial and benevolent, for 
Catholics to join without exposing their 
faith to the dangers that always attend 
membership in secret societies.—Cath
olic Columbian.
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All Ordinary Life Policies.
Life Policies paid up in 10,15 or 2J years.
Endowments payable in any number of 

years, or at any age.
Annuities payable in 5, 10, 15, or 20 years, 

or during lifetime; or to the benefic
iaries of the policy after the death of 
the assured.

Term Policies at very low rates.

Chicago.
* 38 Barclay S'. 143 Main St. 17*Monroe .-

to tread your native ground and behold 
the house inhabited by your unknown 

The escaped galley-slave bowed to | betrothed, are events that do not hap- 
Mademoiselle Anna, and addressed her

THE

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFEpen every day. The young Albert 
in this phrase, prepared fourteen I started at the sight of the vine covered 
leagues off : Italian trellis, through the interstices

“ I bless the memory of your father, I 0f which he could see floating tresses 
: hat generous man who fixed mo for a I and clouds of white muslin. There 
son in law : for I must assure you, I wag his future family, his happiness, 
Mademoiselle, that my voyage round his fortune, his all. ‘He threw himself 
the world has not given me an oppor- | fr0m his horse at the entrance of the 
tunitv of seeing any lady whom I 
should so gladly choose as a bride !”

1 Head Office, Waterloo, Ont.
Ont.Dominion S)«'|»«*H.

! AsNUHance in iorce,.Ian. 1st, 18114, 
I Assets, - 
Surplus over all Liabilities,

I Surplus paid to Policy-holders,
! Claims paid,

- $17,761,107
2,59.3,425 

220,120 
600,F 08 
982,268

I
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avenue, aud, reaching the terrace in 
uncontrollable agitation, he murmured 

These words were followed by the I his own name and that of Madame do 
long silence which always succeeds Mellan. 
profound emotion ; but, when a reason 
able space had been allowed to silence 
and melancholy recollections, the con
versation insensibly assumed a lively 
air, especially at supper, 
showed an exquisite tact in talking 
with the ladies on other subjects rather 
than his marriage. Hedescribed the voy
age, having traced the route upon the 
map, mixing his recital with the tech- 
nical phrases of the sea, which he had ‘ * ar<*on me« ladies, I must have 
tier, studied for the purpose, and at made a mistake, which is not strange, 
ihe conclusion of his narrative he I as there are so many villas in this 
assumed a melancholy tone and atti- neighborhood without names or num- 
tude and said : ‘ I bers. I have taken this for another,

“1 have traversed some thousand j thoufgh it was very well described to 
leagues, i have visited all the quarters 
of the globe, and I have acquired the 
experience of age, which such a 
journey gives even to a young man, I “Perhaps, sir, you are not mistaken 
and I have found that happiness, if it | We have only resided here one week 
exists at all, can only be secured in the 
fulfilment of domestic duties, in a circle I before us; the neighbors told us so, 
of relations and friends isolated from | and they will doubtless tell you the 
the world. ”

Madame de Mellan pressed the hand 
of Cardan, signifying by that mute I to tho city, then ?" enquired the young 
action what she felt at hearing such man, agitated by a sinister forebod- 
noble sentiments fall from the lips of ing.
her son in-law. “No, sir,” was the reply: “she

By a transition, very skilfully man- went away in a postchaise, with her 
aged, Cardan induced his future daughter and her son in law. ' 
mother in law to make a determination I “Her son in-law !" exclaimed the 
which was very important to him. I sailor, in a tone of astonishment.
He spoke of some pretended quarrel “Yes! her son-inlaw; that is to 
which he had had at Nantz with some say, the young man who is to marry 
voung officers, formerly his comrades, her daughter, Anna. " 
who had reproached him with what Albert de Kerbriant summoned up 
they called his desertion of the service all his fortitude, and, ashamed of mak- 
in such terms as to provoke an affair ing his emotion a spectacle for strang

ers, he composed his features, his 
voice and his demeanor, and said : 
“ Excuse me, Madame, if I enter into 
details which may appear to you some
what indiscreet. Will you allow me to 
ask one question ? Have you heard 
the name of thisson-in-law, this young 
man who is to marry Mademoiselle 
Anna de Mellan ?"

“Oh!" replied the lady, “it 
is a name well known in thii 
house, the maid-servants have often 
mentioned it to the neighboring farm-
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A group of ladies and young people 
rose in silence at the officer’s introduc
tory exclamation, and with amazed 
looks interrogated the new comer, who 
was wholly unknown to them.

Startled by this strange reception, 
Albert thought that he must have mis
taken the house, and endeavored to 
excuse himself, saying :

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, i 

regular dealers’ prices, any kind of good 
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
ealettrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase la 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, tbei 
getting its profits or commissions from tbe Im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged Its 
natrons on purchases made for them, and gtvi 
them besides the benefit of my exper 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several 
articles, embracing as many separate 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lettei 
to this Agency will Insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods all tbe 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution* 
the trade buying from this Agency are 

i discount.
irs, outside of buying and 

selling goods, entrusted to tbe attention or 
management of tills Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by yonr giving 
me authority to act as your agent, w nenev 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

1 To accumulate to the end of the en
dowment term.Cardan
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the remedy. It tone» 
the stomach, creates an appetite, and gives a 
relish to food. It makes pure blood and 
gives healthy action to all the organs of the 
body. Take Hood’s for Hood’s Sarsaparilla 1.51*11 y made 1 ntmducing

II Article* urn.
our ► ilie 

among your 
on t in- dollar, 

lay for particu
le gets ahead of 
, Dept, it., Cin-

B1G SOI
fi le I

I
we allow aoc 
stump toilI MONEY üS'Si-= I |„,s Ill-lore SOI

i. Continental Toile 
nalI, O.

Hood’s Pills become the favorite ca
thartic with every one who tries them. 25c.

Free and easy expectoration immediately 
relieves and frees the throat, and lungs from 
viscid phlegm, and a medicine that promotes 
this is the best medicine to use for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all afl’ec- 
tions of the throat and chest. This is pre
cisely what Rickie’s Anti Consumptive Syrup 
is a specific for, and wherever used it has 
given unbounded satisfaction. Children like 
it because it is pleasant, adults like it because 
it relieves and cures the disease.

S3
BEdifferent

trade* ime.
A lady of middle age then said, ad 

dressing the sailor : MRS. SHEPHERD rS
by Rev. J. A. Mao- 

dona M, Presbyterian minister of Ht. Thomas, 
concerning tills mischievous woman. Her 
plan of operation seem» to be t 
the-way places, win re lier 
known, amt by retailing ab< 
ers agamsi the Catholic ( 
tut Ions, play on the credulity of lnn< 
people, all ih<- while reaping a rich lui

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the I of s.-lid cash. T hese fly-sheets will lie
LIVKii, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWiLS. for distribution In such places. Single coulee

They invigorate ami restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable in a I will be sunplled at 2 cents cacti ; by the do».,
Complaint» incidental lo Females of all ages. For Children and the aged they are priceless I I cent «-noli ; 100 or - ver, half a cent each.

rr ir v fuvfr at v xT or | Address, Thom AH CoFKKY, Catholic Record
THE OIN I MEN I | office, London. Out.

infallible remedy for Rad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and iTleer». Ilk 
famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For Disorders ot t lie Chest It has no equal.

FOB SO BE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COIJ'.HS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival ; and for contracta 

and »tlfT joints it acts like a charm.

HEALTH FOR ALL

mmmm *mi »Madame de Mellan lived in this house Si sy!
isMte

out-of- 
ctor Is not 
tile sland-

o go to 
chara

'liurch and It» instt-

i W
and the trade buying from 1 
allowed the regular or usual dis 

Any business matte
Minaril'a Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

THE PILLSsame, ”
“Has Madame de Mellan removed Don’t Forget

that when you buy Scott's Emul
sion you are not getting a secret 
mixture containing worthless or 
harmful drugs.

Scott's Emulsion cannot be sec
ret for an analysis reveals all there 
is in it. Consequently llie endorse
ment of the medical world means 
something.

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Agencyv4^Barda^ 8t. New York.Catholic f

QUICK CUBE FOB SICK HEADACHE

STAINED GLASS Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (IATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

And are sold at Is. ljd., 2s. fid., 4s. fid., 11s., 22s. and 33s. each Box or Pot, and may be h»u 
ot all Medicine Vendors, throughout the world.

Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pots and Boxes.
Ik not Oxford Street, Lond-m, they are spurious.

If tho address GIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS
KEEPS THE THROAT CLEAN AND HEALTHY. 

DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING.
SOLO BY ALL CHEMISTS. WORKS CROYDON ENGLANO

FOR CHURCHES.

SçotVs
Emulsion

Beat Quail tic* Only. 
Price* the Lowest. Cures Com.-, Warts, 

Bunions, elc. So easy 
to apply it s/ic!:s fast. 

el < H Ask for Dent's; take
!10 Other. SnU cwryv/here, 

EKÏÏIP&Vth oVl'vmR'i lb cents. ( .. S. Di.NT 
IgTH v !?* & Co. LirtuoiT, Mien.

McCAUSLAND 8c SON eof honor.
“I do not fear an encounter of this 

kind," he added, “ and they know it : 
but it would be a grievous affair to 
cross swords with old friends, because 
ihey see my retirement in so unjust a 
light. 1 would rather give them 
leisure to understand me better. When 
our commander, who knows me well, 
comes back to a French port, he will 
plead my cause better than 1 can my
self. I have, therefore, resolved not 
to show myself in Toulon, and there-

PLUMBING WORK76 Xing Street West. T0B01TT0.
in operation, can be seen at our ware room

TRY THAT Opp, Masonic Temple.

SMITH-BROS.overcomes Wasting, promotes the 
making of Solid Flesh, and gives 
Vital Strength. It has no equal as 
a cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption,

Scott k Boone, Belleville. All Dnmieti. 60s. à II.

MOST DELICIOUS 7>. Dent's
Hanitary Plumbers and Heatl 

London, Ont. Telenit 
Hole Agent* for Peerle** W

dug Engineers, 
one 63H.
a ter Heater*S3âlISIiil

W- will explain the l.uMne**fully; remei.il.er we guarani'" « rl.-arTU 4 COFFEE UK. WOODRUFF, NO. 1H5 QUEEN’S AVK. 
I" Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and trouble tome throats. Eyes 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours, 12 to 4. _ ,SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
398 Elchmmd Street, Leniefl.

Telephone 660.
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FARM FOR SALE.

VKVKNTY KIVJC ACHES OK LAND LOT 
ii 111, con. 1, McKlllon. one mile cast of Sea 

(Huron road). Title indlHputable. Will 
reasonable, as the proprietor intends 

giving up farming. Address, JamksL 
Beaforth, Int.

forth 
he sold

KNNO
844

• N,
13.

180 KING STREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,
Tbe leading Undertakers and Embalm- 

ers. Open night and day 
Telephone—House, 378 ; Factory, 543.
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DUNNS
FRUIT SALINE
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